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Tax policy is one of the most important attributes affecting the development of 
Financial Leasing. The imperfection of  Financial Leasing tax policy made the 
development of  the Financial Leasing Industry in our country backwarded. The 
situation cried for research into Tax policy at home and abroad. Then it become 
possible to find improvement measures which are adaptable to the current situation 
of financial leasing. These are significant for Economic recovery against the 
Financial Crisis.  
In Chapter 1, this paper firstly introduces the research backgroud and 
significance. Then summarize those related pieces of paper. Afterwards, we give a 
description of Financial Leasing. In Chapter 2, the paper analyze tax factors in 
Financial Leasing theoretically and practically. Moreover, in Chapter 3 we made a 
deeply speculation into the Tax Policy in China, including the ecolution and the 
current situation. Also, we find The content in Chapter 4 is focus on the International 
Tax Policy of Financial Leasing. In section 1, we discuss which principle is better 
when we come along with Financial Leasing Tax problem, Foam or Substance ? 
Then we depict the prevalent direct and indirect tax policy.  
After all the analysis, we made a brief discussion of recommendatory 
suggestion: Bring the horizontal equity into effect on the subject of indirect tax; 
Actualize discretionary direct tax policy; Application of rational tariff preferential 
policy; Use the sound value of the leasing assets as the basis of stamp-tax.  
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Smith.Jr 和 Wakeman (1984)③分析认为税收因素在识别潜在出租人、承租人
时很重要。融资租赁存在的 主要原因是承租人和出租人可以从融资租赁交易
中得到不同程度的税收利益。在其他因素不变的情况下，这种税收利益越大，
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当然可选 小税收也会影响租赁决策。在美国，买与租的决策由于 1986 年
的税收改革法案而变得更加复杂。1986 年税收改革法案扩展了公司可选 小税
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